
Educational Highlights: Throughout my time at 
the College of  Charleston I have received Highly Dis-
tinguished Honors and a 3.9 cumulative GPA. I was ac-
cepted into numerous honor societies including Phi 
Kappa Phi National Honor Society, Pi Delta Phi National 
French Honor Society, and Phi Alpha Theta National 
History Society. I was awarded the Huguenot Endow-
ment scholarship and received the Outstanding Student 
Award from the French Department. I received the 
Douglas and Elizabeth Clark Memorial scholarship and 
the George and Agnes Heltai Award in History, as well 
as departmental honors, from the Department of  His-
tory. 
Research Focus or Project: During fall 2010, I wrote 
a research paper with the title, “Contemporary and 
Modern Attitudes towards Catherine de Medici.” For this paper I read and analyzed The History of  the Life 
of  Katherine de Medicis Queen Mother and Regent of  France, or, The Exact Pattern of  the Present King’s Policy, pub-
lished in London in 1693. It is an English translation of  a biography written in Latin during her lifetime. 
I used this book as a primary source to analyze the attitudes that her contemporaries had towards her. 
I then researched modern biographies and compared how attitudes towards Catherine de Medici have 
changed throughout the years.
Future Plans: My professors at the College have helped me realize how much I love learning and history, 
and so, even though I have decided to take some time off, I do plan to continue my education and I hope 
to purse a master’s degree in history in the future. In the meanwhile, I will continue to study German as 
a fourth language in addition to Spanish, English, and French to enhance my future studies in European 
history. 
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